Pennsylvania’s energy efficiency industry is thriving. Let’s keep it that way.

Nearly 69,000 people work in Pennsylvania’s growing energy-efficiency sector. Energy efficiency jobs:

- are woven throughout Pennsylvania’s economy, from manufacturing to professional services to engineering
- include a range of professions; sixty-one are shown here

From design and construction to weatherization work, Pennsylvania’s energy efficiency workforce matters.

Energy efficiency improves quality of life. It:

- creates jobs
- grows the economy
- saves Pennsylvanians money on their energy bills, helping balance family budgets

Please support policies and programs to help keep Pennsylvania’s energy efficiency workforce strong.
Introducing a few of the ~69,000 Pennsylvania energy efficiency pros

Joe Nunley, UGI Utilities, Inc., Harrisburg, PA
Michael Wylie, Northwest Pennsylvania Weatherization, Conneautville, PA
Vince Amoroso, Solaire Energy, New Albany, PA
Andrew Alifiris, PSEG, Chambersburg, PA
Ted Winslow, CertainTeed Insulation Corp., Schwenksville, PA
Shawn Fitzsimmons, Northern Tier Community Action Corp., Cyclone, PA
Nikky DiPietro, FirstEnergy, Reading, PA
Steve Rimby, Berks Community Action Program, Reading, PA
Arthur Wolf, Northwest Pennsylvania Weatherization, Meadville, PA
Ernest Sota, Sota Construction Services, Inc., Pittsburgh, PA
Sophie Samperri, Energy Coordinating Agency, Philadelphia, PA
Casey King, King Conservation Group, LLC, Lancaster, PA
John Dunkle, The Village Green, Lancaster, PA
Bill Spohn, TruTech Tools, Wexford, PA
Cam Countryman, MFR Consultants, Inc., Philadelphia, PA
Bob Ellis, New Jersey Natural Gas, Lancaster, PA

We elevate practical solutions to improve household air quality & empower community leaders.
Linda Wigington, Linda M. Wigington & Associates, Waynesburg, PA

I am a program administrator for a company that performs weatherization for low income residents.
Krist Matthew, Integrity Construction Inc., Peach Bottom, PA
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My job allows me to improve the conditions of residential homes.

Todd Harvey, Greater Erie Community Action Committee, Erie, PA

Energy efficiency jobs cannot be outsourced.

Lisbet Searle-White, HomeWorks Energy Solutions, LLC, Meadville, PA

---

Matt Elliott, Keystone Energy Efficiency Alliance, Philadelphia, PA

Frank Rodriguez, Association for Energy Affordability, Wilkes-Barre, PA

Alex Mordas, Performance Systems Development, Philadelphia, PA

Mary Major, The Energy Doctor, Irwin, PA

Matt Lillard, Applied Energy Group, Avondale, PA

Alison Steele, Conservation Consultants Inc., Pittsburgh, PA

Scott Sidlow, Environments for Living, Brookhaven, PA

Rhett Major, The Energy Doctor, Irwin, PA

Marisa Borrell, PA Housing Finance Agency, Ickesburg, PA

Rhea Alstat, Penn Energy Coach, Lancaster, PA

Jerry Walburn, STEP Inc., Hughesville, PA

Tamasin Stermer, Pure Energy Coach, Lancaster, PA

Spencer Geratschek, ICF International, Philadelphia, PA

Keith Lovely, CLEARresult, Dunmore, PA

Matthew Himmelman, Delaware Weatherization Assistance Program, Philadelphia, PA

Joey Liston, Healthy Home Construction, Mercer, PA

Paul Streich, Warren-Forest Economic Opportunity Council, Warren, PA
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Gino Arroyo, Integrity, Construction Inc., Philadelphia, PA

Lucyna de Bararo, Conservation Consultants, Inc., Pittsburgh PA

Meghan Estes, Jet USA Corporation, Havertown, PA

Tom Orak, Tomahawk Building Performance, East Stroudsburg, PA

Steve Luxton, Energy Coordinating Agency, Wayne, PA

Shannon Mahoney, Redevelopment Authority of the County of Fayette, Uniontown, PA

Jon Jensen, MaGrann Associates, Philadelphia, PA

Dan Keener, Keener Insulation & Supply, Inc., Lancaster, PA

Scott Hudach, Lawrence County Community Action Partnership, New Castle, PA

Elyse Inglese, CertainTeed Insulation Corp., Royersford, PA

Bill Brinser, Appalachian Insulation Supply, Middletown, PA

Erin Kelley, Housing Authority of the County of Beaver, Beaver, PA

Ari Rapport, IBACOS, Pittsburgh, PA

Paul Boyer, South Central Community Action Program, Lykens, PA

Charles Tepper, Weatherization Program of Monroe County, Stroudsburg, PA

Peter Krajea, National Energy Improvement Fund, Allentown, PA

Emma Raymont, MaGrann Associates, Eldora Park, PA

We provide materials to the building industry.

I work as an inspector and auditor for a low-income [EE] program.

Veronica Irizarry, Energy Coordinating Agency, Philadelphia, PA

@FacesOfEE
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George Jenkins, YouthBuild Philadelphia Charter School, Philadelphia, PA

LeAnne Harvey, Green Building United, Philadelphia, PA

Don Jones, EwingCole, Swarthmore, PA

Flore Marion, City of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA

EE [helps me be] a good steward of student money.

Janice Held, Carnegie Mellon University, Pittsburgh, PA

Energy efficiency: America’s Job-creation powerhouse

@FacesOfEE